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Quantity, Storage and CostQuantity, Storage and CostQuantity, Storage and CostQuantity, Storage and Cost    

    
 Preparing your baby’s food in quantity will ensure you have 
plenty on hand.  Fruits and vegetables, of course, vary in size.  If you 
choose to cook a lot of produce, do this by trial and error, adjusting the 
amount of water to reach a desirable consistency.  It is also easy to make 
enough puree for 2 or 3 days if you are in a hurry.  Just follow the chart 
below as a reference.  Specific instructions on quantities begin on page 
13.   
 
2 medium pieces of fruit = 1 cup puree 
1 cup berries = 1/2 cup puree 
3 medium sweet potatoes = 5 cups puree 
4 medium carrots = 1 cup puree 
1 lb grain = 4 cups flour 
1/2 cup liquid to 2 1/2 tablespoons of grain flour = one cereal serving  
 
 Mill large amounts of flour for your grain cereals.  It only takes 
minutes to make a warm, fresh batch each time.  Don’t mill more than 
what you could use within 2 months.  The flour won’t go bad but may 
get freezer flavor. 
 
 Grain flours need to be stored in the freezer.  You must use 
heavy duty bags or airtight containers.  Do not leave freshly milled 
flour out on the counter for more than a day.  Fresh grain flours ex-
posed to the air can go rancid quickly.  The exception is bean flour, 
which can be stored on the shelf for 6 months or under refrigeration 
for a year.   
 
 Use airtight, food quality buckets to 
store dry grains and beans. “Gamma Lids”, a 
type of lid that unscrews, can be purchased 
for 6 quart buckets.  Otherwise, you will need 
a lid opener to pry off the lids that come with 
your buckets.  Filled buckets need to be stored 
in a dry cool area.  Moisture and heat will 
give bug eggs a favorable place to hatch; stor-
ing your grains properly will prevent this.    
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Great First GrainsGreat First GrainsGreat First GrainsGreat First Grains    
    

• Barley (Pearl) ~ One of the richest sources of soluble and insoluble 
fiber and recommended as a first baby food.    

    
1 cup cooked = 9 g dietary fiber; 2.1 g iron; 17mg calcium; 4 g protein 
Cooking: 1:3 
Pressure:  14 minutes 
Stovetop:  40 minutes 
Flour:  2 tbsp to 1/2 cup cool water.  Cook 5 minutes. 
 
• Brown Rice ~ Rich in fiber and includes important vitamins and 

minerals. 
 

1 cup cooked = 5 g protein; .8 mg iron; 20 mg calcium  
Cooking:  1:2 
Pressure:  21 minutes 
Stovetop:  45 minutes 
Flour:  2 1/2 tbsp. to 1/2 cup of cool water.  Cook 5 minutes. 
 

• Oat Groats ~ A great source of fiber, vitamin B and protein.  Add to 
cookies, breads, crackers and more. 

 
1 cup cooked = 7 g protein; 1.9 mg iron; 19 mg calcium 

Cooking:  1:2 
Pressure:  15 minutes 
Stovetop:  90 minutes 
Flour:  2 tbsp. to 1/2 cup of cool water.  Cook 5-7 
minutes. 
Flaked:  {Ages 9 mo+}  2 1/2 tbsp. to 1/2 cup of 
cool water.  Cook 5 minutes. 

 

~Tip~ 
 

Add vitamin C rich fruits and 
vegetables to grain cereals.  This 
boosts nutrition and flavor for 

baby!   
These can include:  Citrus fruits, 
berries, green vegetables, 

peaches, apples and bananas. 
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FruitsFruitsFruitsFruits    
 
 A pressure cooker will successfully soften 2 pieces of hard fruit 
in 2 to 2 1/2 minutes.  Add 1/4 cup of water to the pressure cooker for 
2 pieces and 1/2 to 3/4 cup of water when pressuring larger amounts.  
Water must come to a boil before locking lid in place.  Careful!  I put 
three lovely plums in my pressure cooker for 4 minutes and succeeded 
in making them disappear.  Of course, bananas and avocado need not 
be cooked. 

      
 Peel all fruits for your baby food, this better aids in digestion.  
Some fruits, such as peaches and pears, are easier to peel after they 
have been pressure cooked.  Leaving the peels on fruit is healthier for 
older children as long as chemicals were not used on the fruit.  Always 
cut the fruit off of the seed before pressure cooking. 
 
 When the fruit is ready for the blender, add the recommended 
amount of water to start.  Add additional amounts one tablespoon at a 
time until the desired consistency and smoothness is reached.  If the 
fruit isn’t quite soft, lock the lid back on and let it sit and steam for an-
other minute or so.  Don’t try to re-pressure the fruit unless you abso-
lutely have to.     
 
 Beneficial nutrients are listed with each fruit.  Choosing a vari-
ety will help ensure that your baby has a balanced diet.  Too much fruit 
can produce diarrhea, just as it would in adults.  Use common sense 
and combine foods when your baby is ready to try a new food.   
 
• Pears    ~    Makes 5 cups of puree 

Contains vitamins A, C, B1, B2 

Pressure:  8 pears washed, cut into fourths, skin on if possible; 4 1/2 
minutes; quick release.  Put into blender with1/4 cup of water to start.   
 
• Apples    ~    Makes 5 cups of puree 

Contains vitamins A, C, E 

Pressure:  8 medium apples cut into fourths; 4 1/2 minutes; quick re-
lease.  Put into the blender with 1/4 cup of water to start. 
 

• Peaches    ~    Makes  5 cups of puree    

Contains vitamins A, C 

Pressure:  10 medium, cut into fourths; 4 minutes; quick release.  Put 
into blender with 1/4 cup of water to start. 
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VegetablesVegetablesVegetablesVegetables    
    

• Carrots ~ Makes 4 cups of puree 

Pressure:  Cut 10 large carrots into 1” chunks; 6-7 minutes.  Blend 
with 1/4 cup of water to start.    
 

• Sweet Potatoes ~ Makes 5 cups of puree 

Pressure:  3 medium sweet potatoes, washed, skins on and cut into 2” 
chunks; 4 1/2 minutes.  Skins will slide right off when done.  Blend 
with 1/4 cup of water to start.  A great first vegetable to try! 
 
• Peas ~ Dried Pea Flour or Frozen Fresh Peas  (Grow your own!) 

If using pea flour, make this puree fresh each time:  1/2 cup of cool 
water to 1 1/2 tablespoons of flour.  Whisk it together first, then heat to 
boiling, whisking and cooking for 3 minutes.  
Frozen peas:  Heat and then blend with a tablespoon or two of liquid.  
For both methods, some carrot juice can be used to add some variety for 
babies 8 months or older. 
 
• White Potatoes ~ Makes 5 cups of puree 

Pressure:  3 large white; cut into 1” chunks; 6-7 minutes.  Blend with 
1/4 cup of water to start. 
 
• Green Beans ~ Makes 3-4 cups of puree 

Pressure:  8-10 cups of 2” length fresh whole green beans, snap ends; 
2 minutes.  Blend with 1/4 cup of water to start.  If baby is at a finger 
food stage, 9-10 months, cut into fourths. 

~ Timeline Tidbits ~ 
 

"By the late 1920s, commercially canned baby food was introduced and 
quickly adopted by American consumers.  Conditions were favorable: 
advertising had become widespread, the cost of canned foods had 

fallen, and experts recommended the addition of fruits and vegetables 
to the infant diet.” 

 
---Oxford Encyclopedia of Food and Drink in America,  

Andrew F. Smith editor 
 [Oxford University Press:New York] 2004, Volume 1 (p. 58-9) 
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First Foods for Two MonthsFirst Foods for Two MonthsFirst Foods for Two MonthsFirst Foods for Two Months    
    

Day 35 

Breakfast:  Oat cereal/Peaches 
Lunch:  Pumpkin/Pears 
Dinner:  Peas 

 
Day 36 

Breakfast:  Oat cereal/Peaches 
Lunch:  Pears 
Dinner:   Butternut Squash 
 

Day 37 

Breakfast:  Millet cereal/Applesauce 
Lunch:  Butternut Squash 
Dinner:  Peas 
 

Day 38 

Breakfast:  Barley Cereal 
Lunch:  Bananas 
Dinner:  Sweet Potatoes/Mashed Beans 
 
Day 39 

Breakfast:  Millet/Bananas   
Lunch:  Pears 
Dinner:  Grain Combo Mix  
 
Day 40 

Breakfast:  Bananas 
Lunch:  Millet 
Dinner:  Carrots 
 
Day 41 

Breakfast:  Apricots  
Lunch:  Sweet Potatoes 
Dinner:   Peas/Oat cereal 
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First Family RecipesFirst Family RecipesFirst Family RecipesFirst Family Recipes    
    

Recipe reminder:  My recipes are large!  You will most likely Recipe reminder:  My recipes are large!  You will most likely Recipe reminder:  My recipes are large!  You will most likely Recipe reminder:  My recipes are large!  You will most likely 
have leftovers.  Pancakes, muffins and more can be wrapped up have leftovers.  Pancakes, muffins and more can be wrapped up have leftovers.  Pancakes, muffins and more can be wrapped up have leftovers.  Pancakes, muffins and more can be wrapped up 
and frozen for snacks! and frozen for snacks! and frozen for snacks! and frozen for snacks!     
     

Whole Wheat Buttery PancakesWhole Wheat Buttery PancakesWhole Wheat Buttery PancakesWhole Wheat Buttery Pancakes    
 Light and delicious, our children’s favorite! Light and delicious, our children’s favorite! Light and delicious, our children’s favorite! Light and delicious, our children’s favorite!    

    
Using the Bosch with the whisks, combine: 

5 cups fresh soft wheat flour 
1 1/4 powdered sugar or 3/4 turbinado 

3 tsp. salt 
1 tbsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. baking soda 

1/2 cup tofu powder (optional) 
 

Heat together 2 cups of milk and 1/2 stick of butter.  Make a well in the 
center of the dry ingredients.  Add milk mixture and 2 eggs 

lightly beaten. 
 

Whisk further to incorporate and add milk 1 cup at a time until the de-
sired consistency is reached.  About 4 1/2 cups more usually 

makes a nice batter.  Cook on a hot sprayed griddle.  
  

Pancake Variation:Pancake Variation:Pancake Variation:Pancake Variation:    
    

 For oatmeal pancakes just replace the 2 cups of wheat with 2 
cups of oatmeal flour, or 2 cups of flaked oatmeal.  Increase the milk as 
needed.  Letting the batter sit for 15 
minutes will allow you to see if you need 
more milk.   
 
 You can also replace 2 cups of 
wheat with spelt, kamut, rye or 7 grain 
flour.    
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First Family RecipesFirst Family RecipesFirst Family RecipesFirst Family Recipes    

Harvest Apple CookiesHarvest Apple CookiesHarvest Apple CookiesHarvest Apple Cookies    
3 dozen  3 dozen  3 dozen  3 dozen      

Oven 350Oven 350Oven 350Oven 350    
Rich and delicious!  These freeze very well for company!Rich and delicious!  These freeze very well for company!Rich and delicious!  These freeze very well for company!Rich and delicious!  These freeze very well for company!    

Soak 1 cup currants in hot water for 30 minutes 

Combine dry ingredients: 
7 cups soft whole wheat flour 

2 tsp. baking soda 
2 tsp. baking powder 
3 1/2 tsp. cinnamon 

1 tsp. fresh ground allspice 
1 tsp. fresh ground cloves 

1 1/2 tsp. real salt 
1 1/2 cups turbinado sugar (unbleached sugar) 

1 cup sucanant (whole brown sugar) 

In Bosch and using cookie paddles, cream together: 
2 1/2 sticks softened butter, 2 eggs and 1 pint of apple butter 

(homemade is best!) 

Add raisins and dry ingredients.  Mix well.  Spoon onto a lightly 
sprayed cookie sheet.  Bake 13 minutes.  3 dozen cookies.  

~Healthy Hint~

Grapeseed oil is fast becoming a better choice for my baking oil uses. 
Check out some current research on what is being said about HDL 
(good cholesterol) and LDL (bad cholesterol) and see where 

grapeseed oil comes into play! 
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Making Bread from Whole GrainMaking Bread from Whole GrainMaking Bread from Whole GrainMaking Bread from Whole Grain    

The Grains and Just Good InformationThe Grains and Just Good InformationThe Grains and Just Good InformationThe Grains and Just Good Information    

Below are some typical uses of different grains.  We tried not to 
double up on nutritional information as stated in ‘First Grains’.  

Hard Red Spring/Winter Wheat:  High gluten  Heavier than white wheat, 
has a darker traditional ‘red’ color, acid based, great for bread making, 
high protein. 

Hard White Spring Wheat:  High gluten  Lighter in color produces a light 
loaf, alkaline based, high in protein. 

Soft White Wheat:  Low gluten  Pastry flour, used in cookies, cakes, tea 
breads and more.  Slightly lower protein. 

Durum (Semolina):  Use to make pasta. 

Cracked Wheat:  Any wheat cracked in your blender. 

Spelt:  High gluten  Higher in protein than wheat and can be used as an 
alternative to acid based grains.  Use in anything as you would hard 
wheat flour.  This grain soaks up water quickly. 

Kamut:  High gluten  Egyptian word for wheat.  A large grain that can 
be used an alternative to wheat.  Use in anything as you would hard 
wheat flour. 

Amaranth:  Low gluten  Can be popped or milled into flour to give light-
ness and extra nutrition.  1/4 cup = 1 cup popped.  Contains protein, 
iron, vitamin C, lysine rich. 

Millet:  Gluten free  Small round grain, suitable for milling.  Use in cere-
als, toast or add whole to bread.  Lysine, vitamin B, rich in amino acids. 

Buckwheat:  Gluten free  High in calcium and vitamins E and B.  Kasha 
is roasted buckwheat and has a nutty flavor.  Delicious used as cereal. 

Oat Groats:  Low gluten  Used flaked or milled, a popular use is oatmeal. 

Quinoa:  Gluten free  Contains all essential amino acids, packed with 
nutrition.  Small round grain with a tiny tail that appears when cooked 
and will expand to 4x original volume. 

Rye:  Low gluten  Delicious in breads, cereals, crackers, cookies.  Con-
tains iron, fiber, protein, high in lysine. 
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Making Bread from Whole GrainMaking Bread from Whole GrainMaking Bread from Whole GrainMaking Bread from Whole Grain    

Eggs ~ Will add structure, moisture and richness to your breads.  I’ve 
had had a problem with “heavy” bread if too many are used.  2-3 eggs 
per 5 loaf recipe has worked great. 

Oils ~ Grapeseed or olive oil has been our choice for oils.  Both have 
great qualities.  We use oil in everything except our pizza crust.  Nut 
oils can also add variety and flavor, replacing a tablespoon or two in the 
recipe.  Oils should be refrigerated to avoid rancidity.  Butter can be 
heated together with milk, this gives good texture and a nice rise. 

Salt ~ You will notice if you forget the salt in your bread!  We use Real 
Salt, which is pure sea salt.  Regular table salt has been bleached.  Add 
the salt after you proof your yeast or sponge your dough as it inhibits 
yeast growth.  

Sweeteners ~ Honey, maple syrup, molasses and barley syrup all have 
great results.  Molasses will produce a darker bread with a bit of a bite.  
Excellent when using a nice hard red wheat for a traditional wheat loaf 
taste! 

Dough Enhancer ~ This will help prevent crumbling and also help 
maintain freshness.  Crushed vitamin C, or lecithin or soybean flour 
can also be used as dough enhancer.  If using crushed vitamin C, only 
use 1/2 tsp. per 5 loaf recipe. 

Powdered gluten ~ Will add a boost to low gluten grain flour, helping 
with the structure and rising of the bread.  I don’t find a need to use it 
with my hard wheat only recipes. 

Sponging ~ This produces a fluffier bread and normally cuts out the 
need for a second rise.  It is usually the first few ingredients (wait to add 
salt) water, flour, yeast and sugar.  This is mixed and left to bubble for 
20 minutes or more.   

We use Norpro bread pans which have high sides to make high 
bread.  These pans come in 8”, 10” and 12”.  Most of our recipes are 
10” loaves, and remember I’m using a Bosch, a large heavy duty mixer. 

Have Fun! 
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Making Bread from Whole GrainMaking Bread from Whole GrainMaking Bread from Whole GrainMaking Bread from Whole Grain

French BreadFrench BreadFrench BreadFrench Bread    
Makes 2 large Freeform Loaves Makes 2 large Freeform Loaves Makes 2 large Freeform Loaves Makes 2 large Freeform Loaves     

Oven 400Oven 400Oven 400Oven 400    
My daughter Jessica created this French bread.My daughter Jessica created this French bread.My daughter Jessica created this French bread.My daughter Jessica created this French bread.    

It is loved by everyone!It is loved by everyone!It is loved by everyone!It is loved by everyone!    

2 cups warm water 
2 cups of whole wheat 

 2 cups of natural white unbleached flour 
2 ½ tbsp. Saf yeast 

2 ½ tbsp. of unbleached sugar 
1 tbsp. real salt  

In the Bosch, combine water, one half of the flour, yeast and sugar.  Mix 
until smooth. (Don’t sponge!)  Add salt and rest of flour.  Knead 5 min-
utes.  Make sure the dough is not too sticky and cleans the bowl; add a 
bit more of either flour if necessary until it cleans. Form into two big 
loaves, brush with butter and sprinkle with your favorite salt and let 

rise till double. Bake until golden on top, about 25 minutes.  

Pizza CrustPizza CrustPizza CrustPizza Crust    
2 Large Crusts 2 Large Crusts 2 Large Crusts 2 Large Crusts 

Oven 425Oven 425Oven 425Oven 425 

Use the French bread recipe above for your pizza crust.  You can cut out 
the white and use all hard wheat flour, it’s equally delicious.  Add to 

dough before mixing, 1 tbsp. garlic freshly minced, or 1 tsp. powdered, 1 
tbsp. Basil, 3 tbsp. parmesan cheese, 1 Tbsp. oregano.  See our sauces at 

the chapter start.  The trick to a pizzeria style crust is no oil! 

Follow the rest of the directions above and roll out onto 2 16” pans.  
Top with your favorite items and bake at 425 degrees until brown and 

bubbly.   
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Recipe One 

2 cups distilled water 
3 drops essential lavender oil 

3 drops tea tree oil 

Recipe Two 

2 cups distilled water  
1/2 t. of Dr. Bronners baby soap  
1/2 t. Burt’s Bees baby almond oil 

or olive oil  
2 drops lavender oil 
2 drops tea tree oil 

Baby WisdomBaby WisdomBaby WisdomBaby Wisdom    

Recipes for Baby Wipe SolutionRecipes for Baby Wipe SolutionRecipes for Baby Wipe SolutionRecipes for Baby Wipe Solution    

Make enough to keep on hand! 

Marc and Lisa Barthuly are the parents 
of 3 children and live in Washing-

ton State. They pray for more children 
and love the quiet country life amongst 
God's creation.  They own Homestead 
Originals, where they specialize in books, 
gifts and  all natural Soy wax candles. 

You can visit them at: 
www.homesteadoriginals.com 
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